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Abstract—An important barrier to the adoption and accep-
tance of synchronous reluctance (SyR) machines in different
applications lies in their non-standardized design procedure.
The conflicting requirements incurring at high speeds among
electromagnetic torque and structural and thermal limitations
can significantly influence the machine performance, leading to
a real design challenge. Analytical models used for design purpose
lack in accuracy and force the designer to heavily rely on finite
element analysis (FEA), at least during the design refinement
stage. This becomes even more computationally expensive as
the speed increases, as the evaluation of the rotor structural
behaviour is required. This work presents a computationally
efficient hybrid analytical-FE design process able to consider all
the main limiting design aspects of SyR machine incurring at high
speed, namely structural and thermal. As a vessel to investigate
the proposed design routine accuracy, several high speed SyR
machines have been designed for a wide range of operational
speeds (up to 70krpm). The thermal and mechanical factors
limiting the high speed operation are deeply analyzed aiming
at maximize the mechanical output power. The proposed design
approach is then validated by comparison against experimental
measurements on a 5kW-50krpm SyR prototype.
Index Terms—Analytical design, finite element analysis, high
speed, iron bridges, iron losses, structural rotor design, syn-
chronous reluctance machines.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN the last few decades, Synchronous Reluctance (SyR)machines have attracted increasing attention in several
sectors, especially automotive and industry. In the latter, i.e.
mainly for low-medium speed applications, SyR machines
allow a considerable volume reduction and/or an improvement
of the operational efficiency compared to induction motors
(IM) [1], [2]. Along with higher efficiency (when compared
to IMs), simple rotor construction and absence of permanent
magnets are further advantages which make SyR machines
a valuable alternative also in the automotive sector. Despite
these advantages, high torque ripple and low power factor are
the most important drawbacks of this machine topology. A lot
of research effort has been dedicated to overcome these issues
mainly focusing on the rotor design [3]–[6], which represent
the greatest challenge as it involves many degrees of freedom
and complex phenomena [7], [8]. Important contributions to
the analytical modelling of SyR machines are reported in [9]–
[12]. The fast resolution of the analytical models comes at
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the cost of the accuracy of the performance prediction. The
main assumptions of these models are a simplification of the
rotor geometry and linearity of the iron materials. The latter,
in some cases, could lead to imprecise prediction mainly due
to the complex relation between flux and current [13]. The
cross-coupling effects are particularly relevant in SyR machine
therefore they must be considered for an accurate prediction of
the torque required in the design stage and/or control purpose
[14]. An interesting attempt to fully include the saturation
effect within an analytical model has been reported in [15] and
used in [16] to characterize the machine behaviour also in case
of rotor eccentricity. Although interesting, this approach does
not allow to define a set of design oriented equations aimed at
identifying the performance trade-offs via a reduced number
of design variables as in [17]. The latter, along with [18],
proposes a comprehensive design procedure (including both
stator and rotor) that, under certain assumptions (including
the linearity of soft magnetic materials), allows to identify the
trade-offs involved in the design of a low speed SyR machine.
This set of analytical design equations has been extended
in [19] in order to eliminate the hypothesis of linearity of
the magnetic materials and so improve the accuracy of the
predicted performance. The proposed method uses few finite
element simulations carried out on an extremely restricted
subset of design solutions, in order to take into account the
inevitable non-linearities affecting the SyR machine perfor-
mance. In general, the design procedure of SyR machine is
usually divided in two steps: first an analytical (or hybrid)
model is used to carry out a preliminary design; then a
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) is employed to fine-tune the
design accounting for the aspects disregarded in the first
stage. For low speed application, this second design refinement
stage is mainly electromagnetic. As the speed increases, this
second phase also includes several mechanical FEAs aimed
at designing the so-called iron bridges (or ribs, shown in Fig.
1b) to guarantee that the rotor maximum Von Mises stress is
below the material yield limit [20]. Indeed, if these structural
strengthening iron bridges are widened in order to ensure
the rotor integrity at high speed, then the electromagnetic
performances quickly deteriorate. As the speed increases, the
conflicting requirements between electromagnetic and struc-
tural performance pose severe design challenges especially
when considering high speed applications. In order to optimize
the electromagnetic performance whiles guaranteeing the rotor
integrity, several multi-physics design approaches have been
proposed. In [21], [22], it has been shown that, if a FE-based
optimization is adopted, then dividing the design procedure
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in two steps, i.e., the electromagnetic design followed by a
mechanical design, is beneficial for both computational effort
and performance of the final solution [23], [24]. In [25],
an analytical model has been extended to include the effect
of the radial iron ribs on the electromagnetic performance
with the aim of assessing analytically the maximum power
capability of SyR machines as function of the speed. All
these studies, whether based on computational expensive FE
automatic design approach, or based on simplified analytical
models, have been carried out considering a given stator
design. In other words, all these works mainly focus on the
rotor design, effectively designing the stator disregarding the
effect on the rotor structural behaviour (e.g. choice of the
split ratio). By doing so, also the balance between magnetic
and electric loads is a-priori selected during the stator design
without evaluating its effect on the overall performance.
As the speed increases, also the iron losses become a further
limiting factor to consider during the design of a high speed
SyR machine. This is a common challenge when designing
high speed machines. Indeed, as the maximum speed increases,
a different cooling system has to be designed to dissipate
the higher iron losses. However, if the total losses are kept
constant during the comparative design exercise, by decreasing
the Joule losses quota as the iron losses rise, then the cooling
system can be maintained unchanged leading to a comparison
on a fair basis.
This paper further extends the work presented in [19], [25]–
[27]. The high speed limiting design factors, namely structural
and iron losses, are included within a set of design equations,
in order to assess their impact on the overall performance and
the geometry of the optimal design solutions. After introducing
the extended set of design equations in section II, its limits are
reported in section III along with a methodology to improve
its accuracy in section IV. The influence of both high speed
limiting design aspects are then deeply investigated in sections
V and VI. The drawn general design guidelines are then
experimentally validated in section VII.
II. ANALYTICAL DESIGN EQUATIONS
Torque and power factor can be expressed as functions of
two independent variables: split ratio (sr), defined as the ratio
between the outer rotor radius (Rr) and the outer stator radius
(Rs), and the magnetic ratio (mr), which is the ratio between
the airgap flux density (Bg) and the iron flux density (Bfe).
The remaining geometrical parameters, all depicted in Fig. 1b,
can be expressed in terms of these two quantities via physical
and geometrical considerations [19]. Both torque and power
factor are considered because, in general, the combination
of sr −mr which optimizes the torque does not necessarily
coincide with the one maximizing the power factor. In fact, the
power factor depends only on the inductances, while the torque
depends on both inductances and capability of the machine
to produce the stator magneto-motive force (m.m.f) and flux,
which in turn depends on the geometry and on the constraints
imposed during the design (e.g. external radius, electrical
loading, current density, total losses, etc.). The hypotheses
underlying this set of design equations are:
Fig. 1. a) Vector diagram of a SyR machine. b) Parametrization of the stator
and rotor geometry.
• the stator outer radius (Rs) and axial length (L) are fixed;
• the iron permeability is assumed to be infinite;
• the power dissipation capability of the cooling system is
fixed, which means that the ratio between machine total
losses and external surface available for the heat exchange
(kcool) is given;
• the flux density Bfe within each stator and rotor part is
preliminary chosen.
The torque produced by a SyR motor can be expressed, in its




p(λdiq − λqid) (1)
where p is the number of pole pairs, id and iq are d-axis and
q-axis currents, whereas λd and λq are d-axis and q-axis flux
linkages which can be written as:
λd = Lddid + Ldqiq (2)
λq = Ldqid + Lqqiq (3)
In (2) and (3) Ldq is the term which takes into account
the cross-coupling effects (usually neglected in the analytical
design), and Ldd and Lqq are the d- and q-axis inductances,
sum of the magnetizing and leakage components:
Ldd = Ldm + Ls (4)
Lqq = Lqm + Ls + Lq−rib (5)
where Ls is the leakage inductance, equal for both axis, and
Lq−rib is the additional leakage inductance due to the flux
short circuited via the iron ribs. From the vector diagram at
steady state depicted in Fig. 1a, the internal power factor ipf ,
i.e. the cosine of the angle between the induced voltage E and
the current vector Im, can be deduced:
ipf = cos(φi) = sin(γ − δ) (6)
where γ and δ are the current and the flux phase angles, re-
spectively. Once the d-axis flux per pole is defined (2RrLBg),
the tooth width (wt) and stator yoke (ly) can be sized imposing
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where q is the number of slots per pole per phase.
Regarding the rotor geometry design, the assumptions of
1) a uniform distribution of the equivalent rotor slots, 2)
same permeance of the barriers and 3) total iron thickness
along the q-axis equal to the stator yoke thickness, allow to
fully define the rotor and to calculate the q-axis magnetizing
inductance without solving the equivalent magnetic circuit
[18]. Consequently, the magnetizing components of both d-
and q-axis inductances (Ldm and Lqm) can be analytically




































where kc is the Carter coefficient, kw is the winding factor,
Ns is the turns’ number in series per phase, fi is the stator
m.m.f averaged along the periphery of the rotor with intervals
equal to the rotor pitches ∆αi (both shown in Fig. 2), n is the
number of flux barriers, si and hi are the surface (in p.u. of the
axial length) and the height of the i-th flux barrier, respectively
(Fig. 2b). The d-axis current component can be inferred from









The q-axis component can be calculated knowing id and the
maximum current Imax. Considering the motor geometrical
dimensions and the correlation between cooling capability
kcool, total losses Pt (12), and phase resistance Rph (13), the
maximum current value Imax is calculated as in (14).
Pt = 2πRsLkcool = Pj + Pfe = 3RphI
2













(2πRsLkcool − Pfe) (14)
In (13) kfill is the imposed slot fill factor, ρcu is the copper
resistivity, Aslots and Lew are the slots area and the end-
winding length which can be both calculated from the stator
geometrical parameters. For low-speed operations of SyR
machines, iron losses are negligible with respect to the Joule
Fig. 2. a) Stator q-axis m.m.f. b) Rotor parametrization.
ones, and can be disregarded in the Imax computation [18],
[19]. Conversely, considering a design scenario at constant
total losses, the iron losses become significant as the speed
increases, thus reducing the value of Imax. The iron loss can




where kfe is a correction factor (usually between 1-2), Mfe
is the iron mass, kh and ke are the hysteresis and the eddy
current coefficients, α and β are exponential coefficients for
the frequency and flux density, respectively, and f is the
electrical frequency. This formulation neglects the harmonic
losses and assumes that the whole stator iron shares the same
flux density level over one electrical period.
The other source of performance reduction, proportional to
the speed, is the increment of the q-axis inductance due to the
increment of the thicknesses of the structural iron bridges. A
bigger λq caused by the additional flux portion flowing via
the iron ribs obviously implies a loss of torque and power
factor. The influence on the q-axis inductance of the structural
iron bridges, featuring different dimensions on each barrier,
can be analyzed solving the q-axis equivalent magnetic circuit,
supposing a certain saturation of each rib [28]. However, if all
the iron bridges assume the same thickness and all of them are
equally saturated, then the increment of the q-axis inductance





where wrib is the total iron rib thickness (sum of the tangential
and radial ones wtr + wrr/2), as reported in Fig. 1b.
Given the complexity of the rotor structural behaviour, the
design of the iron bridges, i.e. the selection of their thick-
ness, positions and orientation along the barrier can only be
properly performed via FEA. However, a simplified analytical
formulation considering only the steady state centrifugal force
Fc(i) is commonly used [20], [29] to estimate the total iron










where ks is a safety factor, σs is the yield strength of the rotor
lamination, mfg is the sum of the flux guide masses which
has to be sustained by the ith iron bridge, Rfg is the center of
gravity of the same mass, and wm is the mechanical speed. The
calculated rib thickness increases going from the outermost to
the innermost flux barrier because the mass which must be
sustained increases in the same direction. As a consequence,
to properly determine the variation of the q-axis inductance,
an equivalent magnetic circuit should be adopted, because (16)
assumes that the ribs have the same thickness. For such aim,
an equivalent rib thicknesses wavg is calculated as average of







The worsening of the electromagnetic performance propor-
tional to the equivalent bridge thickness wavg is an assumption
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that allows the estimation of q-axis rib inductance Lq−rib as in
(16), where wrib = wavg/2. This approximation allows a fast
estimation of the performance reduction due to the speed rise
without solving the q-axis equivalent magnetic circuit. This
assumption will be validated in the next two sections.
III. ANALYTICAL DESIGN LIMITS
Considering the set of assumptions and constraints reported
in Table I, and using the design equations described in the
previous section, the dependencies of torque and power factor
from the split and magnetic ratio are analyzed by means of
contour plots in the sr −mr design plane.
With the aim of evaluating the accuracy of the analytical
design formulations, all the machine designs in the sr −mr
plane have been FE-simulated both at low (1krpm) and high
speed (50krpm). Fig. 3 reports a comparison between the
analytical and the FEA results in terms of average torque and
internal power factor in the sr −mr plane.
Both torque and power factor show relevant errors for low
and high speed, although in the latter case the discrepancy is
much higher.
Low speed designs, Fig. 3a and 3c, exhibit error that can
be ascribed to:
• the saturation of the d-axis flux path (affecting Ld), which
has been ignored in the analytical design stage since the iron
permeability has been assumed to be infinite,
• the cross-coupling effect (expressed by the term Ldq), which
has also been ignored during the analytical performance
estimation.
While for high speed designs (Fig. 3b and 3d):
• the mismatch between the analytical and FE-computed iron
losses
• the approximation in the Lq−rib computation
are further sources of error in the torque and power factor
predictions. To confirm these causes of mismatch, further in-
vestigations are reported hereafter for each source of error. Fig.
4a shows the ratio between the analytical and FE calculation of
Ldm, which is the d-axis saturation factor. The latter is higher
for design solutions with low split and magnetic ratios, which
correspond to the region where the torque error is higher. Fig.
4b and 4c report the ratio between Ldq · iq and Ldd · id,




Outer stator radius 26.2 mm
Stack length 50 mm
Pole pair 2 /
Cooling capability 37000 W/m2
Stator yoke flux density 1.9 T
Stator tooth flux density 2.1 T
Airgap thickness 0.25 mm
Lamination material Vacodur 49 //
Yield strength 390 MPa
Fig. 3. Comparison between analytical and FE computation of torque (a, b)
and internal power factor (c, d) at 1 krpm (a, c) and 50 krpm (b, d).
both low and high speeds. This term has been FE-evaluated
adopting the frozen permeability approach reported in [30],
[31]. As expected, in the design plane region where the cross
coupling is more pronounced, the torque and power factor
error is higher. At the higher speed, the cross-coupling terms
are slightly higher with respect to the lower speed due to the
increment of the iron area in common to both d- and q-axis
fluxes. Regarding the iron losses, the analytical estimation
clearly does not match with the FE computation, both in terms
of numerical values and contour shape, as shown in Fig. 5a and
5b. This mismatch is due to the non uniform distribution of the
stator iron flux density over the full sr−mr plane as reported
in Fig. 5c and 5d. These pictures show the first harmonic of
the stator yoke and tooth flux densities (at 1 krpm) extracted
from the FEAs. Fig. 5e and 5f confirm that approximating the
increment of the q-axis inductance proportional to the average
total bridge is acceptable being similar the contour shapes of
wavg and Lq−rib FE calculated. Despite a qualitative match,
there is a difference between analytical and FE inductance
increment.
Fig. 4. a) Ratio between analytical and FE computation of Ldm, cross
coupling effects at b) 1 krpm and c) 50 krpm.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between analytical and FE computation of iron losses
at a) 1 krpm; b) 50 krpm. Average value of the flux density first harmonic
component at 1 krpm in c) stator yoke; d) stator tooth. e) Average total bridges
at 50 krpm. f) Comparison between analytical and FE computation of Lq−rib
at 50 krpm.
IV. OVERCOMING THE ANALYTICAL DESIGN LIMITS
The downsides analyzed in the previous section are clearly
due to the several approximations of the analytical model and
could be easily overcome performing a FEA for each design
solution in the sr − mr plane. However, this becomes un-
reasonably expensive from a computational point of view and
would nullify the advantage of using an analytical formulation
in first instance. An interesting solution to this problem has
been proposed in [19], where the authors FE-evaluate the
design solutions at the corners of the sr −mr plane. Using
the FE-calculated values of the flux linkages, it is possible
to adjust the analytical fluxes estimation and so torque and
power factor. Although effective, this procedure does not allow
to discern the root cause of the discrepancies between the
analytical and FE results. In addition, it neglects the effect of
the iron losses on the overall performance. In the following,
a comprehensive procedure is proposed which is able to
adjust the analytical-FE mismatch due to the saturation effects,
increased iron losses and iron ribs incurring at high speeds.
With the implemented iterative FE-adjustment algorithm, the
Fig. 6. Flowchart of the FE-adjustment procedure
causes of the discrepancies between analytical and FE results
can be separately quantified. The flowchart shown in Fig.
6 summarizes the proposed approach which consists of the
following steps.
• The analytical design is performed for all sr −mr.
• For each corner solution of the sr−mr plane, the maximum
current is calculated and a transient FEA is carried out so to
calculate the iron losses. The latter are compared with the
previous values used for the maximum current calculation.
If the relative error lies within a predefined threshold, the
algorithm proceeds to the next step, otherwise a further FEA
is performed updating the iron loss value for the maximum
current computation.
• Once the correct id, iq currents are known, two linear FEAs
are carried out with the permeability frozen to the values
obtained from the previous non-linear FE simulation. By
supplying only d- or q-axis current component is then
possible to split both d- and q-axis inductances into two
components (e.g. Ldd and Ldq), allowing the full char-
acterization of the cross coupling term and the saturation
effect. The slot leakage inductance is also calculated as the
difference between the inductance, estimated with the flux
linkage, and the integration of the airgap flux density.
• After the two linear FEAs are performed, five corrections
factors are evaluated: kPfe kLdm, kLq , kLdq and kLs ac-
counting for the modelling error of the iron losses, saturation
and cross-saturation, and q-axis inductance of the iron ribs.
• Once this iterative procedure is performed for each corner
solutions, then the correction factors are extended to the full
sr −mr plane using a linear interpolation.
Torque and internal power factor values can be then re-





− (kLdqLdqid + kLq (Lqm + Lq−rib)iq)id] (19)
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(kLq (Lqm + Lq−rib) + kLsLs)iq + kLdqLdqid
(kLdmLdm + kLsLs)id + kLdqLdqiq
)]
(20)
The application of this FE-adjustment procedure is shown in
Fig. 7 in terms of torque and internal power factor contours
in the sr − mr plane for two different speeds (1 and 50
krpm). It is worth underlining the good agreement between
the analytical adjusted results and the FEA ones. In terms
of torque, the average error is approximately 1.7% over the
whole sr − mr plane. The maximum torque error is about
20% and it is always located away from the maximum torque
or power factor designs which is the area of final interest. A
lower error is experienced by the ipf with an average value of
0.7% over the whole sr−mr plane and a maximum of about
10%. The good agreement at low speed is due to the adjust-
ment of the modeling errors of both magnetizing inductances
(Ldm, Lqm) and the neglected saturation and cross saturation
phenomena (acting on Ldm, Ldq respectively). These aspects
are corrected via the coefficients kLdm, kLqm and kLdq; Fig.
8a and 8b underline the good agreement between the adjusted
and the FEA magnetizing inductances while Fig. 4b reports
the cross-coupling effect in the whole sr −mr plane. When
considering high speed designs, the influence of the modelling
error of the iron losses and iron ribs inductance becomes
more relevant therefore their adjustment is fundamental to
improve the performance estimation accuracy. Fig. 8c reports
an evident improvement of the iron losses estimation compared
to the pure analytical approach shown in Fig. 5a,b. Fig. 8d
confirms that the proposed iterative procedure allows bridging
the gap between analytical and FE estimated q-axis inductance
increment due to the iron ribs shown in Fig. 5f.
Fig. 7. Comparison between analytical and FE computation of torque (a, b)
and ipf (c, d) at 1 krpm (a, c) and 50 krpm (b, d).
Fig. 8. Comparison between analytical and FE computation of the d-axis (a)
and q-axis (b) magnetizing inductances, iron losses (c) and Lq−rib (d) at 50
krpm
V. INFLUENCE OF THE HIGH-SPEED LIMITING FACTORS
Although the errors between the analytically estimated
performance and the FE ones are not null, the good qualitative
match of the contour shapes allows using the presented design
approach to draw general design guidelines for high speed
SyR machines. In this section, the described design procedure
is applied to the machine whose main dimensions and design
assumptions are reported in Table I and considering different
maximum speeds. As the speed increases, analyzing torque
and power factor contours changes and how the optimal
performance decreases, as well as how the optimal geometry
evolves is deemed to be very interesting. The outlined design
routine also consents to separately analyze the effect on the
performance due to the increased iron ribs and iron losses
incurring at high speeds. Fig. 9 depicts the maximum torque
and the power factor in the same operating condition as a
function of the speed for three different cases:
• ignoring the iron losses in the maximum current computation
in eq. (14) (blue line);
• ignoring the structural limitation, i.e. neglecting the iron rib
thickness and the relative q-axis inductance increment (red
line);
• considering both high speed limiting design aspects (green
line).
As expected, both optimal torque and power factor decrease
as the speed increases when both limiting design factors are
considered. The torque reduction from the lowest to the highest
speed is about 66% while the power factor reduction is much
lower, i.e. circa 33% (almost halved). As the speed increases,
both iron losses and structural ribs negatively affect the torque,
with the first one having a bigger impact. Conversely, the
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Fig. 9. Maximum torque (a) and internal power factor at the maximum torque
(b) as a function of the speed
ipf is improved by the effect of iron losses whereas it is
reduced by the presence of iron ribs. The latter effect prevails
on the first one and so the ipf globally decreases. If the (total)
torque reduction is less than the speed increment, then the
mechanical output power obviously increases, as shown in
Fig. 10, otherwise above a certain speed, the output power
decreases. Above this threshold speed, it is not convenient to
further increase the operating speed, so the maximum power
capability of the SyR machine is reached. Fig. 10 also reports
the maximum mechanical power achievable considering the
iron ribs and iron losses effects separately. It is worth to
underline that the maximum power point when considering
only the structural limitation is higher with respect to the case
where both structural and total loss constraints are considered.
Fig. 9 and 10 also report the performance of the optimal
machines evaluated via FEAs (shown with the markers). An
excellent agreement is evident and this indirectly validates the
proposed design approach. Fig. 11 reports the optimal design
variables (i.e sr and mr) as a function of the speed. The split
ratio slightly increases with the speed while the magnetic ratio
monotonically decreases when both limiting design factors are
taken into account. When the latter are considered separately,
the rise of the iron losses causes an increment of the optimum
split ratio and a decrement of the optimal magnetic ratio.
Conversely, the same design variables show the opposite
behaviour if only the ribs effect is considered. Therefore, as the
speed increases, the combination of these two effects slightly
increases the split ratio, whereas reduces the magnetic ratio.
Fig. 10. Power as a function of the speed
Fig. 11. Optimal sr (a) and mr (b) as a function of the speed
VI. RESULTS DISCUSSION
In order to investigate in detail the trends shown in Fig.
9 and 11, in the following torque and power factor loci in
the design plane for three different speeds are analyzed. Such
results are obtained considering the influence of iron losses
and iron ribs separately.
A. Iron Losses influence
Fig. 12 shows three constant torque loci calculated consid-
ering only the effect of the stator iron losses. It is clear that
the maximum torque designs ( @ 1krpm, • @ 40krpm, 
@ 70krpm) move towards the bottom-right side of the design
plane and so the optimum (torque wise) split ratio increases
whereas the optimum magnetic ratio decreases. This trend is
caused by the reduction of the q-axis current. In fact, the maxi-
mum torque location is the compromise among the competitive
needs of maximizing the magnetic anisotropy (Ld − Lq), the
magnetizing current id and the q-axis current iq . The first two
(Ld − Lq and id) do not depend on the speed if the iron ribs
effect is neglected, whereas the third one (iq) depends on the
slot areas (unaffected by the speed) and the iron losses. As the
speed increases, the iron losses rise reduces the q-axis current
component, as shown in Fig. 13a, 13b and 13c. Consequently,
the influence in the torque generation ((Ld−Lq)idiq) of the q-
axis current weakens and the maximum torque design moves
towards the maximum magnetic anisotropy, i.e. higher split
ratio and low magnetic ratio, as also shown in Fig. 13d, 13e
and 13f. The iron losses contours for 40 and 70 krpm along
with the stator iron mass contour are reported in Fig. 13g,
13h and 13i. Since the iron stator surface does not change
with the speed, Fig. 13g also reports the maximum torque
design for each considered speed. The maximum torque design
moves towards the zone of the design plane with lower stator
Fig. 12. Constant torque loci in the plane sr−mr obtained considering only
the iron losses effect at: a) 1 krpm, b) 40 krpm, c) 70 krpm.
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Fig. 13. Constant iq (a,b,c) and Ld−Lq (d,e,f) loci considering only the iron
losses effect at: 1 krpm (a,d), 40 krpm (b,e), 70 krpm (c,f); constant stator
core mass loci (g) and iron losses at 40 krpm (h) and 70 krpm (i).
iron surface and so lower iron losses which in turn means
higher q-axis current and bigger slots area. The increment of
the ipf corresponding to the maximum torque design can be
easily explained considering Fig. 14. The constant ipf loci are
slightly affected by iron losses and, since the direction of the
maximum torque designs corresponds to the direction towards
higher magnetic anisotropy, also the ipf increases.
Fig. 14. Constant ipf loci in the plane sr −mr obtained considering only
the iron losses effect at: a) 1 krpm, b) 40 krpm, c) 70 krpm.
B. Structural ribs influence
Fig. 15 reports the constant torque loci obtained considering
only the iron ribs effect for three different speeds (1, 40 and
70 krpm). The maximum torque designs ( @ 1krpm, • @
40krpm,  @ 70krpm) slightly move towards the top-left
corner of the design plane because in the same direction the
average total bridge wavg decreases (as also shown in Fig. 11).
In fact, lower split ratio sr implies lower rotor radius and so
lower centrifugal forces which reduce the required rib wavg ,
as reported in Fig. 16a.
Fig. 16b and 16c report the percentage variations of torque
(decrements) and q-axis inductance (increment) with respect to
Fig. 15. Constant torque loci in the plane sr−mr obtained considering only
ribs effect at: a) 1 krpm, b) 40 krpm, c) 70 krpm.
Fig. 16. Constant locus in the design plane sr−mr obtained considering only
the ribs influence at 70 krpm on a) average total ribs, b) torque decrement,
c) q-axis inductance increment.
the design with no ribs. It is worth noticing that the influence
of the iron ribs is heavier on the q-axis inductance than on
the torque; in fact, for a given couple of design variables sr
and mr, ∆Lq−rib% is higher than ∆Trib%. This behaviour
can be justified analyzing eq. (16), which highlights that
Lq−rib is proportional to wavg and inversely proportional to
iq; while wavg increases going from the bottom-left to the
upper-right corner of the design plane (Fig. 16a), the q-axis
current increases in the opposite direction (as shown in Fig.
13b), therefore iq intensifies the effect of wavg in the Lq−rib
increment. The high increase of the q-axis inductance causes a
significant power factor drop as reported in Fig. 9b. Although
the shape of the constant ipf loci does not change significantly
with the speed (as shown in Fig. 17), its value is greatly
reduced. It can be stated that the ribs presence affects the
power factor more than the torque.
Fig. 17. Constant ipf loci in the plane sr −mr obtained considering only
iron ribs effect at: a) 1 krpm, b) 40 krpm, c) 70 krpm.
C. Optimal machines
Fig. 18a, 18b and 18c report the rated flux density distribu-
tion of the optimal machines obtained considering separately
the influence of iron ribs (a), the iron losses (b) and both
limiting phenomena (c) for 4 different speeds (1, 20, 50 and
70 krpm). The considerations described in the previous two
sections are visually confirmed especially regarding the split
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Fig. 18. Optimal machines obtained considering: (a) only iron ribs, (b) only
iron losses and (c) both aspects at different speeds.
ratio. Regarding the magnetic ratio, this affects the dimensions
of stator teeth and yoke and rotor flux guides (and so flux
barrier thicknesses). Table II reports the main geometrical
parameters of the optimal machines. Analysing both Fig. 18
and Table II, the following considerations can be done.
• The width of the flux barriers increases with the speed if
only the iron losses are taken into account, whereas a quasi-
constant trend can be inferred when only the effect of iron
ribs is considered.
• Similar considerations can be drawn for the tooth width.
The reduction of the optimal magnetic ratio depicted in Fig.
11b (for the total and only losses cases) reduces the airgap
flux density, i.e. the flux per pole and so the required tooth
width for a fixed flux density Bfe. Conversely, being the
magnetic ratio almost constant, if only the iron ribs effect
is considered, also the tooth width of the optimal machine
does not change significantly. Similar trends are experienced
by the stator yoke thickness.
These considerations are clearly dependent on the selected
lamination material which influences the balance between
structural and iron losses effects.
It is important to underline that machines obtained considering
only the losses influence do not represent a real case, since
the structural iron ribs are necessary to guarantee the rotor
integrity under high-speed operations. Conversely, the results
TABLE II
OPTIMAL MACHINE GEOMETRICAL PARAMETERS (IN MM)
Design Variable 1 krpm 20 krpm 50 krpm 70krpm
Only ribs
wt 2.01 2.00 1.97 1.96
ly 4.45 4.44 4.37 4.36
hair−1 1.53 1.53 1.43 1.30
hair−2 1.11 1.11 1.04 0.94
hair−3 0.64 0.64 0.59 0.54
Only loss
wt 2.05 1.97 1.74 1.61
ly 4.54 4.37 3.86 3.58
hair−1 1.28 1.43 2.22 2.62
hair−2 0.93 1.04 1.61 1.90
hair−3 0.53 0.59 0.92 1.09
Total
wt 2.04 1.97 1.69 1.49
ly 4.54 4.37 3.75 3.31
hair−1 1.28 1.43 2.06 2.20
hair−2 0.93 1.04 1.49 1.59
hair−3 0.53 0.59 0.86 0.91
obtained neglecting the effects of iron losses can be considered
feasible high-speed machine designs. In fact, the higher iron
losses can be effectively managed (within reasonable limit)
improving the cooling system capability as the speed increases.
In any case, the optimal geometry identified with the proposed
design approach needs a structural FE refinement stage. The
location and distribution of the iron ribs along the barriers need
to be optimized keeping the total iron bridge thickness per
barrier as close as possible to the analytical estimated values.
By doing so, the average torque would not change being not
affected by the ribs position along the barrier but mainly by
their thickness [32].
D. Thermal assessment
The proposed design procedure imposes the total stator
losses to be constant, therefore the Joule losses (always
calculated at 130°C) are reduced as the iron losses increase
with the design speed. This assumption allows to use the
same cooling system for the whole set of designed machines
therefore leading to a comparison on a fair basis. Although the
optimal machines have the same total stator losses, they feature
different loss distributions, therefore the machine thermal
behaviour is envisaged to change as the design speed increases.
In fact, machines with higher Joule losses experience higher
winding temperatures as these are more difficult to be extracted
with respect to the stator iron losses. These considerations are
confirmed by the green lines in Fig. 19a reporting the hot-spot
winding and average stator iron temperatures calculated with
the commercial suite [33] for the optimal machines. Fig. 19b
shows the trends of the Joule and stator iron losses.
On the contrary, if only the Joule losses are considered
constant during the design procedure (dotted blue lines in
Fig. 19b), the overall stator losses increase with the design
speed as a consequence of the increased iron losses, leading
to a rise of the winding temperature as depicted by the blue
dotted lines in Fig. 19a. The rise of the winding temperature
when constraining only the Joule losses is not massive due
to the important increment of the power absorbed by the
coolant as shown in Fig. 19c. Adopting a constant stator losses
scenario guarantees obtaining more conservative designs being




















































































Fig. 19. a) Hot-spot winding and average stator iron temperatures, b) copper
and stator iron losses, c) total stator losses and coolant absorbed power, as
function of the speed for machines designed at constant total stator losses
(Total) and constant Joule losses (Only ribs).
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the coolant absorbed power invariant as the design speed
increases (green marked line in Fig. 19c).
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed hybrid design approach and subsequent con-
siderations have been validated with experimental tests on an
existing prototype, whose first variant was presented in [22].
The 5kW-50krpm machine, whose details are reported in Table
I, was designed with a multi-objective optimization algorithm
targeting the average torque and the torque ripple using differ-
ent lamination materials. Fig. 20 reports a comparison between
the optimal designed machine and the prototype, in terms of
position in the sr−mr plane (20a) and overall geometry (20b).
The prototype has a split ratio and magnetic ratio of 0.58 and
0.42, respectively, while the optimal design has sr = 0.56
and mr = 0.48. Although not identical, these two machines
are very similar, and for this reason the existing prototype
has been used to validate the presented design methodology.
The rotor structural design, i.e. the positioning of the iron
ribs, was performed via a structural sensitivity FEA and the
cross section of the manufactured machine is reported in Fig.
21d. The total rib thicknesses per barrier are equal to the ones
calculated with the proposed analytical approach (since it was
designed using the same analytical mechanical formulation). In
particular the outermost barrier shows higher tangential iron
ribs with respect to the designed one, in order to avoid the
manufacturing of the respective radial rib (whose width is too
close to the mechanical tolerances). The final radial iron ribs
of the middle and innermost barrier are rotated and splitted in
two as shown in Fig. 20b.
Fig. 21c shows the experimental test set-up consisting of
two identical SyR motors mechanically coupled (Fig. 21b)
whose cross-section of the laminations stack is shown in Fig.
21d, a 20-kHz back-to-back IGBT 2-level converter fed by
a dc voltage source (270V) and a dSPACE 1006 board (Fig.
21a) where the vector control strategy is implemented. Two
different experiments have been performed, the first one aimed
at identifying the flux-current relationship with the method
presented in [34], while the second aimed at verifying the
dynamic behaviour of the system at the maximum speed.
In the former, several combinations of id and iq have been
considered. During the magnetic model identification test,
one machine is speed controlled, whereas the other one,
Fig. 20. Comparison between optimal designed machine and actual prototype.
INVERTER 1 INVERTER 2
dSPACE 1006 BOARD

















Fig. 21. a) Inverter and dSpace board , b) Back-to-back motors, c) Experi-
mental set-up layout, d) Top view of the laminations stack.
whose model has to be identified, is torque controlled. The
identification tests performed on the prototype machine have
shown a non-negligible mismatch between the experimental
and FE-computed fluxes leading to an electromagnetic torque
lower (0.7 Nm) with respect to the FE one (0.99 Nm), as
reported in Fig. 22a. This discrepancy can be mainly ascribed
to the manufacturing tolerances. In fact, when simulating a
rotor geometry considering the worst case scenario in terms
of manufacturing tolerances (iron ribs increases of 0.05mm),
Fig. 22. (a,b) FE-computed torque vs experimental one a) neglecting
the mechanical tolerances b) considering the mechanical tolerances; (c,d)
Magnetic identification in the id − iq plane (a,b).
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Fig. 23. Experimental speed test: a) reference speed and rotor speed; b) dq
reference voltages.
then the error becomes much smaller, as reported in Fig.
22c and 22d. These sub-figures highlight a good agreement
between the measured d- and q-axis fluxes and the ones
FE-calculated. Consequently, a good match is also achieved
in terms of average torque as reported in Fig. 22b. The
remaining mismatch between FE and experimental q-axis flux,
which leads to the torque mismatch reported in Fig. 22b, can
be ascribed to several reasons, e.g. the residual geometric
differences between the prototype and the FE model, different
magnetic behaviour (in terms of BH curve) of the material. Re-
evaluating the performance with the analytical model leads to
a torque of 0.79 Nm compared to the FE one of 0.75 Nm and
the experimental one of 0.7 Nm, as reported in the inset of
Fig. 22b. In the same operating condition, the FE-computed
internal power factor is 0.41 whereas the experimental one
is 0.40. Fig. 23a shows the result of an acceleration test from
zero to 50 krpm without load torque, whereas Fig. 23b reports
the reference voltages during the same test.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this work an improved design approach for high speed
synchronous reluctance machines based on an analytical model
has been proposed. This is able to fully consider the high
speed limiting design factors, i.e. the increasing structural
limitation and iron losses. The accuracy of the analytical
model has been compared with the FE results and a detail
analysis of the roots of their mismatch has been investigated
at both low and high speeds. The saturation of the d-axis flux
path, the cross-saturation, the iron losses and the q-axis iron
ribs inductance have been identified to be the main causes
of inaccuracy in the analytical performance estimation. A
new computational efficient approach has been then proposed
in order to adjust the identified pitfalls of the analytical
model. Indeed, FE-simulating a subset of design solutions is
possible to correct the mismatch between analytical and FE
performance for the whole set of design solutions. After the
full FE validation, the proposed design method has been used
to study the limiting phenomena taking place as the operating
speed increases. It has been shown that both iron ribs and
iron losses increment limit the maximum power that can be
achieved by increasing the speed. Indeed, above a certain value
is definitely not convenient to further increase the speed. This
speed threshold is higher if only the structural limitations
are considered letting the overall losses increase (implicitly
assuming an increment of the cooling capability with the
speed). Considering the maximum torque design the trends of
torque, internal power factor, optimum split and magnetic ratio
as function of the speed depend on the selected lamination
material. However, mainly the rate of decrement of the optimal
performance is affected by the materials. Therefore, several
general conclusions regarding the worsening of the maximum
torque design solution as the speed increases can be drawn.
• The iron ribs affect more the q-axis inductance and so the
power factor rather than the torque.
• The iron losses increment heavily influences the maximum
current and so the torque capability for a certain level of the
total losses, and slightly improves the power factor.
For the considered lamination material (a cobalt-iron alloy
with good magnetic performance and standard structural char-
acteristic), the optimal split ratio tends to remain almost con-
stant as the speed increases while the optimal magnetic ratio
tends to decrease. Clearly this behaviour is highly dependent
on the lamination material and so the balance between the
iron losses and iron ribs effects. Experimental measurements
on an existing prototype validate the proposed design approach
which is introducing a set of general guidelines addressing the
design of high speed SyR machines.
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